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Victory of the Lamb // Pastor Ben Sadler // Sermon series: Called 
Sermon: God’s Call to Citizens  // Text: Romans 13:1-7 

 
13 Let everyone be subject to the governing authorities, for there is no authority except that which 
God has established. The authorities that exist have been established by God. 2 Consequently, 
whoever rebels against the authority is rebelling against what God has instituted, and those who do 
so will bring judgment on themselves. 3 For rulers hold no terror for those who do right, but for those 
who do wrong. Do you want to be free from fear of the one in authority? Then do what is right and 
you will be commended. 4 For the one in authority is God’s servant for your good. But if you do wrong, 
be afraid, for rulers do not bear the sword for no reason. They are God’s servants, agents of wrath to 
bring punishment on the wrongdoer. 5 Therefore, it is necessary to submit to the authorities, not only 
because of possible punishment but also as a matter of conscience. 

6 This is also why you pay taxes, for the authorities are God’s servants, who give their full time to 
governing. 7 Give to everyone what you owe them: If you owe taxes, pay taxes; if revenue, then 
revenue; if respect, then respect; if honor, then honor. 

I don’t normally see citizenship as a calling from God. And to be honest, I don’t think about this identity 
and calling as much as all the other callings that we have talked about in this series. All the other callings 
that God has given me are much more visible and apparent because they seem to make daily demands 
on my life.  

For example, I’m reminded that I am a parent every day as my children need help with homework or 
they need a meal. I’m reminded that I’m a spouse every day when I wake up and there is someone next 
to me. I’m reminded of my calling in my job every day when I go into the office to work. But I don’t have 
all those visual reminders when it comes to being a citizen. I mostly remember my calling as a citizen on 
Memorial Day when I think about the great cost of all those brave soldiers who gave their life for me. 
I’m reminded of the blessings of our freedom on Independence Day, the 4th of July. And I’m reminded 
every April 15th that I’m a citizen of this country when I pay my taxes. Not only do we not always think 
about this important calling from God, but sometimes we might despise our calling as citizens.  

We are continuing our sermons series Called. And in this series, we are looking at how we are to live out 
our God giving calling. Today we are focusing on God’s call on our life to be citizens of our country. 

Today, I want to answer the question: How does God want me to fulfill my calling as a citizen of the 
United States? 

To answer that question, we are going to look at Paul’s letter to the Romans. At the time of his writing, 
the Roman Empire controlled much of the known world. And Rome was the central hub of the Empire. 
Rome was a pagan Empire that worshiped pagan gods and ruled through fast, brutal conquests.  

Paul wrote this letter to the Christians living in Rome. He spends the first 11 chapters of his letter talking 
about the greatness of God, God’s mercy to sinners through the person and work of Jesus. Then in 
chapter 12, he transitions to our response to God’s grace. He says, Therefore, I urge you, brothers and 
sisters, in view of God’s mercy, to offer your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God—this 
is your true and proper worship. (Romans 12:1)  
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Paul says, “In view of everything that God has done for you, respond by living a life of complete devotion 
and worship of the Lord. And then he goes on to say that one of the ways that we respond to God’s 
mercy, one of the ways that we worship, is how we relate to the government. That’s surprising. We 
don’t think about fulfilling our callings as citizens as an act of worship, but that’s exactly what Paul says.  

So how do we do that? How do we fulfill our callings as citizens? Paul says, Let everyone be subject to 
the governing authorities… (Romans 13:1) Paul says we are to submit to the government. That’s 
remarkable. Remember Rome was a pagan empire that was known for their vicious conquests, not to 
mention that Rome took part in Jesus crucifixion and the persecution of the Christian church. But Paul 
still tells these Roman Christians to submit to the governing authorities.  

We have heard Paul use this word “submit” before. A few weeks ago, when we focused on God’s calling 
of marriage, we heard Paul say that husbands and wives are to submit to one another out of reference 
for Christ. In the same way, we are also to submit to the government. Just like when we talked about 
marriage, we might really struggle with this. Our culture is very anti-authoritarian. We don’t want 
anyone to have any kind of authority over us. We don’t want to submit to anyone. It goes against our 
culture in the West.  

So why are we supposed to submit to governing authorities? Paul says, …for there is no authority 
except that which God has established. The authorities that exist have been established by 
God. (Romans 13:1) Paul says that God has established those in authority. He is the one who put them 
over us. Really? At the time when Paul was writing this letter, the Roman Emperor, Emperor Nero would 
have been in power. Nero would be the one who would have called for the execution of both Peter and 
Paul. And God was the one who put him into power? 

What Paul is saying is shocking, but it is really no different than what Jesus said to Pilate. Jesus was on 
trial before Pontus Pilate, Pilate said to Jesus, “Do you refuse to speak to me? Don’t you realize I have 
power either to free you or to crucify you?” Jesus responded, “You would have no power over me if it 
were not given to you from above.” (John 19:11) Jesus was telling Pilate that the only reason that he 
was the governor of Judea and a leader in the Roman Empire, the only reason that he had any power at 
all, was because God gave it to him.  

So that leads to Paul’s next point. If we don’t submit to the governing authorities, if we rebel against 
them, what are we actually doing? Paul says, 2 Consequently, whoever rebels against the authority is 
rebelling against what God has instituted, and those who do so will bring judgment on themselves. If 
we rebel against the government we are rebelling, not just against the leaders of our country, Paul says, 
we are rebelling against a higher authority. We are rebelling against God. And if we rebel against God 
we bring judgment on ourselves. It’s our fault.  

That leads Paul to ask this question: Do you want to be free from fear of the one in authority? (Romans 
13:3) Of course we do. We don’t want to live in fear of the government. We don’t want to fall under 
judgment and punishment. So Paul says, Then do what is right and you will be commended. Do the 
right thing and you will not come under the judgment of the government. If you drive the speed limit, 
you don’t need to be afraid of speed traps. If you pay your taxes, you don’t need to be afraid of an audit. 
If you pull a permit, you don’t need to be afraid of an inspection. But if you do wrong, be afraid, for 
rulers do not bear the sword for no reason. They are God’s servants, agents of wrath to bring 
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punishment on the wrongdoer. (Romans 13:4) The government has “the sword”, which means the 
ability to punish, in order to keep outward peace and harmony in society.  

Paul uses an interesting word here. He calls government workers “God’s servants”. That’s the same 
word that he uses for ministry leaders. But here he gives that same title to these Roman governing 
authorities. And none of them were Christians. And yet they were still considered servants of God, even 
if they didn’t realize it. They were servants of God to do good to those who kept the peace and punish 
those who rebelled. That’s their job.  

So if we summarize everything Paul has said so far, how are we to see our governing authorities? 
Government workers are Servants of God, who work for our good. They are called by God to keep the 
peace through rewards and punishments, blessings and consequences.  

In some ways, I think we could compare government authorities to substitute teachers. This is not a 
perfect illustration but stick with me for a moment. Can you remember one of your substitute teachers 
from grade school or high school? Do you have a person in mind? Good. What are substitute teachers? 
They are called by the school to step in a take the teachers place while they are not there. Now that 
substitute teacher will usually get some instructions from the lead teacher. And it is up to the sub to 
follow the lead teacher’s instructions. Sometimes they follow those instructions. Sometimes they don’t. 
They lead the classroom for a limited amount of time. And in that limited amount of time they do the 
best they can to keep the peace and keep the students moving forward.  

Isn’t that what it is like for governing authorities? They have instructions from God on how to lead. It is 
written in the Bible and it is written on their hearts in their conscience. It’s up to them to actually follow 
the instructions of the real authority. Some lead according to God’s wisdom better than others. Like a 
substitute teacher, Governing authorities have little time and little leverage to make big changes in 
society. They are just called to keep the peace and keep things moving forward while they are in office. 
It’s not a perfect illustration, but I think it makes the point.  

Now, I want you to think about what happened in your classroom when your lead teacher was away and 
the substitute was in charge. I don’t know about you, but we rebelled. We would try to get away with as 
much as we could. We would play dumb. We would take advantage of the situation and not do what we 
needed to do. We didn’t give the substitute teacher the same respect, honor, and attention that we 
gave the lead teacher because we forget that this teacher is a substitute teacher for our actual teacher. 
We were supposed to listen to this teacher as if they were our lead teacher. In fact, just thinking about 
this makes me want to call up any of the substitute teachers I had in high school and apologize.  

And isn’t this what is happening when it comes to how we treat those who govern over us. We forget 
that they were put in to power by God and if we rebel against them, we are rebelling against God. When 
we take advantage of the government, when we try to get away with as much as we can, we are not just 
being disrespectful to the governing authorities, we are sinning against God.  

What Paul is doing here is leading us to repentance. We have not always seen governing authorities as 
gifts of God and that makes us guilty before God. The question is: what are we supposed to do with our 
guilt? We are to go back to what Paul taught in the beginning of this letter, remembering that all of 
sinned and fallen short of God, and all have been declared innocent freely by God’s grace through Jesus 
Christ. Jesus perfectly followed the government, even the corrupt Roman government. He paid his taxes. 
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He kept the Roman laws as well as the Jewish laws in our place, as our substitute, so that now I can 
declare all of you forgiven children of God.  

That forgiveness leads to pick up our calling as citizens. It leads us to look at government in a whole new 
way. Paul summarizes this whole section with these words: 5 Therefore, it is necessary to submit to the 
authorities, not only because of possible punishment but also as a matter of conscience. (Romans 
13:5) It is a matter of conscience because we believe that God put those authorities in place. Following 
the government is an act of worship. When we follow the rules of the government, we are following 
God.   

So, based on what Paul says, how would we answer our opening question: How does God want me to 
fulfill my calling as a citizen of the United States?   According to Paul, it is pretty clear: Submit to the 
government.  

Why? Remember they are God’s servants who serve you. God is serving you as these people give their 
fulltime to governing. Paul was cognizant of these blessings that God gave him through the Roman 
Empire. Because of the Roman military strength, they were in a time in history later called the Pax 
Romana, where there was relative peace as Rome had no one left to challenge them. Because of the 
Roman road system, Paul was able to travel throughout the world to share the Gospel and send letters 
to his churches. And when he was persecuted, he appealed his Roman citizenship and the right he had 
to a fair trial.  

Think of the blessing of God that we have enjoyed through God’s servants. Because of God’s servants we 
live in relative peace. We have soldiers, police officers and firefighters who dedicate their lives to 
protecting us. We have good roads and good water. Good parks and good libraries. And so when we pay 
our taxes it is an act of worship to our God just like when we give an offering. It is an act of worship to 
God when we honor our troops, police, and firefighters. These are all God’s servants.    

And Paul goes on to explain what that meant in the first century and what that still means even in the 
21st century. He says, 7 Give to everyone what you owe them: If you owe taxes, pay taxes; if revenue, 
then revenue; if respect, then respect; if honor, then honor. 

This is so straight forward. Give what you owe. Pay your taxes to the IRS. Respect the police. Buy them a 
coffee when you see them at the coffee shop. When you see a soldier in the airport, pick up their lunch 
and thank them for serving our country on our behalf.  

Now some of you might have wanted to stop me and ask, “But pastor what about if the government is 
corrupt? Are we still supposed to submit to them and honor them?” Well, Paul doesn’t address that 
obvious question in our text.  

But he does give us some insights in the beginning of the letter. He begins he letter to the Romans be 
stating that all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God. All people are corrupt and that includes 
our governing authorities. So if you want to find corruption in the government, you won’t have any 
trouble finding it.  

One of the reasons that I think our country has been so successful is because the founders of our 
country assumed that human leaders will be selfish and corrupt. And so this country was started with a 
government that had numerous checks and balances.  
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But even in our country with all its checks and balances, Christians might be forced to choose between 
being faithful to Jesus and his Word and following the demands of the government. In those times we 
can learn from the great examples of people like Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego. When they 
lived in Babylon under the pagan kings, they followed their orders except when the kings ordered them 
to renounce their faith and go against God’s Word. Then they ignored their laws and gave their ultimate 
allegiance to God even if that meant they would be thrown into the fiery furnace or fed to lions.  

The same is true for Paul and Peter who were executed by the Romans. They same was true for a more 
recent example, Dietrich Bonhoeffer, who was a Lutheran pastor, who did not follow the demands of 
Hitler. All of these people knew what God said about submitting to the government. But when the 
government tries to take the place of God, fighting against the kingdom of God, then as the Bible says, 
“We must obey God rather than human beings.” 

But I believe an even greater temptation is that we Christians rely to heavily on government and politics 
to be our functional savior. I believe we are more tempted to look to government and politics to give us 
all the things that we used to find in Christianity. We are tempted to look to government and politics to 
give us a sense of community, belonging, meaning, purpose, security, and redemption.   

So let’s be very clear about what God’s Word says about government. Government and governing 
authorities have been established by God. We should submit to them out of reverence to Christ and his 
Word. And yet the government should never be seen as our God. We should not let the government 
keep us from following God’s Word. Nor should we put government and politics in the place of God.  

So, just like with a substitute teacher, submit to the governing authorities because God has put them in 
charge for a time.  Pay your taxes, honor your leaders, follow their rules with a clear conscience in a way 
that honors God. Fulfill your calling as a citizen of the US but live your life as a citizen of heaven. Amen.  


